Art For Learning, L.L.C.

Art For Learning offers weekly art enrichment programs for
children in grades 1-11, starting June 24th running through August
30th. At Art for Learning in Englewood, seeing is believing! With
27 types of unique weekly programs to choose from. The art
programs are in depth introductions to subjects which could
opens your child's mind to a lifelong pursuit of the arts. Students
don’t realize how much culture they are absorbing, because they
are creating and learning in a summer environment. Art for
Learning offers three levels of Impressionist Art and five levels of
Modern Art, 2 kinds of Colonial Art, 2 kinds of Victorian Art,
Mosaic and Glass, Greek and Roman with focus on Percy
Jackson book, Art of China and Japan, Medieval, Jewish
Immigrant Experience, Princess Experience. Younger kids
programs focus on Zoo Animals, Farm Animals, and Dinosaurs
and Fish. Each Art program includes two trips to related venues
like the Metropolitan Museum, followed by art lessons in Central
Park, Victorian Mansions, Colonial Estates, Ellis Island, Museum
of Natural History, Zoos and Farms. All programs have been
created to make lifelong memories for the children and to expose

them to concepts and ideas they would have never otherwise
experienced. Art makes learning fun. The programs are often
historically based. In existence for over 21 years, lessons are
taught by artists and teachers who are passionate about art
education and allows children the chance to create artwork they
can really be proud of and treasure. Educational tours give
children a chance to explore the world of art in new and exciting
ways. So call Art for Learning LLC today and get your children
ready for a fun and exciting experience they’ll never forget. (Their
Fashion Program is written about in the Fashion section.)
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